As the Trump administration continues to try to roll the clock back on rights for
transgender, gender nonconforming, and intersex Americans, the country replied
that trans people #WontBeErased. Hundreds of trans people and allies gathered
in Oakland, Los Angeles, Sacramento, Sonoma, Mendocino, and everywhere in
between to rise up united and fight back against the administration’s latest
attacks.
We stand with all of those working to build more just and affirming communities
for trans Californians. Here at home, our government has gone above and beyond
the federal guarantees: Trans Californians have a right to access health
care, education, housing, employment, and more without facing
discrimination.
We have come a long way and we know there is still work to do. Our communities
are still plagued by violence and systems sometimes fail to uphold equal access,
despite state law. What’s more, the Trump administration has emboldened
people to act on prejudice and violate existing law.
When that happens, we have the power to fight back.
If you’ve experienced discrimination by any business, you can report it here
Phone: (800) 884-1684
Email: contact.center@dfeh.ca.gov
If you have been denied medically necessary care, you can file a complaint or call the
DMHC Help Center: 1-888-466-2219
For legal assistance with discrimination and health care denials, contact Legal Aid
If you are experiencing a crisis or need to talk with someone right away, you can call the
Trans Lifeline at 877-565-8860.
Visit our Resources Page to find affirming services in your area.
Join the #StillHere Capitol M arch & Rally for Trans Justice, Saturday, November
10 in Sacramento
Do you have a #WontBeErased or Trans Awareness Week event you would like
to share? Email it to us as msalvador@health-access.org for inclusion in our newsletter
and statewide calendar.

Join our Network Call next Thursday, November 1 for more updates
On our November Network call, we'll discuss the memo, Section 1557, Public Charge,
Open Enrollment, and have updates from #Out4MentalHealth.

Call in Number: 866-906-7447
Conference Code: 4914724#

